Biliary epithelial cells (BEC) are morphologically and functionally heterogeneous. To investigate the molecular mechanism for their diversities, we test the hypothesis that large and small BEC have disparity in their target gene response to their transcriptional regulator, the biliary cell-enriched hepatocyte nuclear factor HNF6. The expression of the major HNF (HNF6, OC2, HNF1b, HNF1a, HNF4a, C/EBPb, and Foxa2) and representative biliary transport target genes that are HNF dependent were compared between SV40-transformed BEC derived from large (SV40LG) and small (SV40SM) ducts, before and after treatment with recombinant adenoviral vectors expressing HNF6 (AdHNF6) or control LacZ cDNA (AdLacZ). Large and small BEC were isolated from mouse liver treated with growth hormone, a known transcriptional activator of HNF6, and the effects on selected target genes were examined. Constitutive Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a gene expression were 2.3-, 12.4-, and 2.6-fold, respectively, higher in SV40SM cells. This was associated with 2.7-and 4-fold higher baseline expression of HNF1a-and HNF4a-regulated ntcp and oatp1 genes, respectively. Following AdHNF6 infection, HNF6 gene expression was 1.4-fold higher (P ϭ 0.02) in AdHNF6 SV40SM relative to AdHNF6 SV40LG cells, with a corresponding higher Foxa2 (4-fold), HNF1a (15-fold), and HNF4a (6-fold) gene expression in AdHNF6-SV40SM over AdHNF6-SV40LG. The net effects were upregulation of HNF6 target gene glucokinase and of Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a target genes oatp1, ntcp, and mrp2 over AdLacZ control in both cells, but with higher levels in AdH6-SV40SM over AdH6-SV40LG of glucokinase, oatp1, ntcp, and mrp2 (by 1.8-, 3.4-, 2.4-, and 2.5-fold, respectively). In vivo, growth hormone-mediated increase in HNF6 expression was associated with similar higher upregulation of glucokinase and mrp2 in cholangiocytes from small vs. large BEC. Small and large BEC have a distinct profile of hepatocyte transcription factor and cognate target gene expression, as well as differential strength of response to transcriptional regulation, thus providing a potential molecular basis for their divergent function. heterogeneity; bile transport; hepatocyte nuclear factors; hepatocyte nuclear factor 6
HEPATIC GENE EXPRESSION IS primarily regulated at the transcriptional level by families of hepatocyte nuclear factors (HNF). Among these, the homeodomain HNF1, the orphan nuclear receptor HNF4, the ONECUT HNF6 (also known as OC-1 and OC-2), forkhead box (FoxA), and the CCATT/enhancer-binding proteins (C/EBP) are cell-autonomous, liver-enriched transcription factors bearing specific DNA-binding domains, which recognize cognate DNA motifs on the regulatory region of hepatic target genes to participate in a cross-regulatory network for modulating target gene activities (10, 36) . In vivo, HNF participate in the liver developmental program. For instance, Foxa1 and Foxa2 are implicated in hepatic specification (24) , HNF4a in hepatic fate determination (30) , and OC1 and OC2 in biliary cell lineage specification (8) . HNF also participate in the regulation of hepatic function in the mature liver, including glucose metabolism by HNF4a (39) , HNF1a (25) , HNF6 (22) , or cholesterol and bile acid metabolism by HNF6 (41) and Foxa2 (7) .
The liver is the largest internal organ of the body and is composed of two types of epithelial cells: 1) hepatocytes and 2) cholangiocytes (2) . Hepatocytes account for ϳ70% and cholangiocytes for 3-5% of the endogenous liver cell population. Cholangiocytes [also known as biliary epithelial cells (BEC)] populate the bile ducts (2) . The intrahepatic bile duct size ranges from large ducts emanating from the confluence of the extrahepatic bile ducts at the liver hilum to progressively smaller intrahepatic ducts (19) . In experimental models, small BEC refer to BEC lining the small bile ducts, whereas large BEC line larger biliary ducts (3, 15) . Small and large rodent BEC have distinct morphometry (15) , gene expression profile (38) , as well as proliferative, apoptotic, and secretory responses to experimental stimuli (1, 14, 15) . This BEC heterogeneity is clinically relevant in that the large and small ducts are differentially targeted in human cholangiopathies (37) , stressing the importance of understanding the molecular mechanism regulating their functional diversities.
Since hepatocytes and BEC embryonic cellular origins are from multipotent hepatoblasts (34) , it is not surprising that they have overlapping physiological function, such as solute secretion and metabolic activities (23) , and are, therefore, likely to share transcriptional regulation. Compared with BEC, the role of HNF in the molecular regulation of differentiated liverspecific genes in hepatocytes is better understood (10, 36) . Among HNFs, the current body of data suggest that HNF6 is a dominant BEC-enriched transcription factor. It is critical to the early commitment of hepatoblasts to the biliary epithelial lineage as mutant mice with global HNF6 deletion exhibit biliary duct malformations and early mortality from cholestasis (9) . Our laboratory has shown that HNF6 transcription factor is also highly expressed in BEC in the mature mouse liver and can negatively regulate BEC proliferation during early bile duct ligation injury (17) . The transcriptional regulation of hepatic target genes by HNF6 is broad, involving gene with metabolic and transport function (22, 29, 35, 41) , as well as other HNF, such as HNF4a (21) , HNF1b (9) , and Foxa2 (21) , suggesting that HNF6 can comprehensively regulate the biliary cell molecular signature, and that enforced HNF6 expression in large and small biliary cells would elucidate the molecular basis for their heterogeneity. To further our understanding of BEC gene regulation, we herein test the hypothesis that the biliary cell-enriched transcription factor HNF6 differentially regulates the large and small BEC downstream transcriptional events. We first characterized the expression profile of HNF and selected HNF target genes in the SV40 large T antigentransformed and immortalized large and small BEC (SV40LG and SV40SM, respectively). We compared changes in the BEC transcriptional response to increasing HNF6 expression in these cell lines using recombinant adenoviral vectors expressing HNF6 cDNA (AdHNF6). We evaluated representative in vivo HNF6 target gene expression in large and small BEC isolated from liver tissues following administration of HNF6-enhancing vector growth hormone (GH), a known STAT5-mediated transcriptional activator of HNF6 promoter (21) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. SV40LG and SV40SM BEC were derived from BALB/c mice and characterized as previously described (38) . The construction and preparation of the replication-defective recombinant adenoviral vectors expression of the bacterial LacZ (AdLacZ) or mouse HNF6 cDNA (AdHNF6) have been reported (41) . HNF6, HNF1a, HNF4a, Foxa2, C/EBPb, and ␤-actin antibodies were obtained from Santa Cruz Technology.
Cell culture. As previously described (15) , cells were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 atmosphere in D-MEM (Gibco) supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% pen/strep, and 1% L-glutamine. For experiments (n ϭ 4), cells were plated at 5 ϫ 10 6 cells in 10-cm culture dishes for mock infection or infection with a multiplicity of infection of 35 infectious units of AdHNF6 or AdLacZ in 1 ml of media for 60 min, following which media was added to a final 10-ml volume. Cells were harvested after 24 h of infection and washed three times with PBS to remove residual virus for subsequent total RNA extraction.
Animal procedures. Six-to eight-week-old male CD1 mice were kept in a 12:12-h light-dark-cycles with free access to standard chow and water. All animals received humane care, according to the criteria outlined in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals by the National Academy of Sciences and the National Institutes of Health (NIH). The animal care and use section of the NIH funding application was reviewed in accordance with the policies of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and approved. Mice received an initial intraperitoneal injection of human recombinant GH (obtained from the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases National Hormone and Peptide Program) at 4 g/g body wt, followed by a 3 g/g body wt injection every 6 h and killed after 24 h for BEC isolation and purification.
BEC isolation. The procedure was described previously (2) but briefly, following in situ collagenase perfusion, in three different experiments, the cholangiocyte mixture from the biliary tracts were separated into large and small cells by counterflow elutriation (3) with further purification by immunoaffinity using immunomagnetic beads. Glucose-6-phosphatase and vimentin immunostaining was done to rule out contamination by hepatocytes and mesenchymal cells, respectively (1) .
Gene analyses. Total liver RNA was extracted using RNA-STAT-60 (Tel-Test "B", Friendswood, TX). Following DNase I (Ambion, Austin, TX) digestion, cDNA was synthesized using the cDNA Synthesis Kit (Biorad, Hercules, CA) and purified through Qiagen column. Reactions were amplified using the appropriate primer sets and analyzed in triplicate using a MyiQ Single Color Real-Time PCR Detection System (Biorad). The relative expression of the genes was calculated by a mathematical delta-delta method developed by PE Applied Biosystems. Levels were reported after normalization to housekeeping gene cyclophilin for each gene. The primers sequences for mouse genes are provided in Table 1 .
Western blot assays. Crude protein extracts were prepared from AdHNF-6 infected SV40LG and SV40SM cells, and protein concentrations were determined using the Bradford method (Bio-Rad). HNF6, HNF1a, HNF4a, Foxa2, C/EBPb, and ␤-actin immune complexes were detected with horseradish-conjugated secondary antibody (Fisher), followed by chemiluminescence (ECL ϩ plus, Amersham Biosciences).
Statistical analysis. All data are expressed as means Ϯ SD, unless otherwise indicated. Intergroup differences were evaluated by analysis of variance for repeated measures. A P value of Ͻ0.05 is considered to be significant. All statistical analyses were performed with the software SPSS.
RESULTS

Constitutive expression of hepatocyte transcription factors in SV40LG and SV40SM cells.
The SV40 large T antigentransformed large (SV40LG) and small BEC (SV40SM), derived from large and small bile ducts of mouse liver, were Transcription factors HNF1a 5=-TTC TAA GCT GAG CCA GCT GCA GAC G-3= 5=-GCT GAG GTT CTC CGG CTC TTT CAG A-3= HNF1b 5=-GAA AGC AAC GGG AGA TCC TC-3= 5=-CCT CCA CTA AGG CCT CCC TC-3=
Sequences are annotated with the binding position upstream of the transcription start site. See text for definitions of gene acronyms. (26) . We next examined the expression of hepatic bile acid transport genes, which are known target genes for HNF: ntcp (the Na ϩ -dependent taurocholate cotransport peptide for bile acid import, also known as slc10a1) is transcriptionally regulated by HNF1a (13) and HNF4a (13, 16) ; mrp2 (the multidrug resistanceassociated protein for xeno-and endobiotics bile acid export, also known as abcc2) by HNF1a and HNF4a (20, 32) , and possibly by Foxa2 (7); and oatp1 (the organic anion transporter for basolateral bile acid uptake, also known as slc21a1) by HNF1a (4, 27) and HNF4a (11, 16) . Since the above data showed that SV40LG and SV40SM cells have differential expression of Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a transcription factors, we next sought to characterize the baseline expression of HNF6, Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a target genes. As control target genes for HNF6, we assayed glucokinase (GK, previously shown to be positively regulated by HNF6) (22) and TGFb2R (shown to be negatively regulated by HNF6) (31, 40) and did not find differences in their baseline expression (Fig. 2 ). HNF1a/HNF4a target genes ntcp and oatp1 are expressed at 2.7-fold (P ϭ 0.004) and 4-fold higher levels (P ϭ 0.01) in SV40SM than SV40LG cells. Since mrp2 expression levels were low, the biological significance of a statistical difference in the expression between SV40LG and SV40SM cells (1.6-fold higher in SV40SM, P ϭ 0.001) is not clear. (Table 2) . Previous studies have shown that AdHNF6 tail vein injection effectively increased HNF6 gene and nuclear protein expression in both hepatocytes and bile ducts (17) . Following AdHNF6 treatment, HNF6 gene expression was also appropriately increased in AdHNF6-SV40LG and AdHNF6-SV40SM cells relative to AdLacZtreated control by 1,450-fold and 2,608-fold, respectively, corresponding to a 1.4-fold higher HNF6 expression in AdHNF6-SV40SM relative to AdHNF6-SV40LG (P ϭ 0.02) ( Table 1) . Western blotting of AdLacZ-and AdHNF6-infected SV40LG and SV40SM cells confirmed a similar pattern of higher HNF6 protein expression in AdHNF6-SV40SM cells (Fig. 3) . HNF6 target gene TGFb2R (Table 2) changed minimally in AdHNF6-infected SV40LG, but, con- sistent with the higher expression of HNF6 in AdHNF6-SV40SM cells, its level is 1.6-fold more diminished in AdHNF6-SV40SM relative to AdHNF6-SV40LG cells (P ϭ 0.03). HNF6 target gene glucokinase response was more dramatic, with a 16-and 38-fold upregulation following AdHNF6 infection over AdLacZ control in AdHNF6-SV40LG and AdHNF6-SV40SM cells, respectively, corresponding to an 1.8-fold higher (P ϭ 0.02) glucokinase expression in AdHNF6-SV40SM cells compared with AdHNF6-SV40LG cells. These results demonstrate that BEC and hepatocytes display similar HNF6 target gene response, but most of all, that small BEC have higher reactivity to HNF6 transcriptional regulation.
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Effects of increasing HNF6 expression in BEC on known HNF6 target genes.
Since HNF6 is a major BEC-enriched transcription factor, cells were mock infected or treated with AdLacZ and AdHNF6 to assess if increasing HNF6 expression can transcriptionally alter BEC gene profiles. Since mock-infected cells have comparable gene expression levels as AdLacZ-infected cells (data not shown), the results comparing AdLacZ-against AdHNF6-infected cells are presented
Effects of increasing HNF6 BEC expression on other HNF and HNF-regulated bile transport target genes.
We next evaluated the effect of HNF6 overexpression on the transcriptional response of other known HNF6-dependent HNF [such as HNF4a (21) , HNF1b (9), and Foxa2 (21)] in BEC (Fig. 4) . Despite an unexpected AdHNF6-associated suppression of endogenous HNF4a gene levels (Fig. 4B ) in both SV40SM (by 2-fold, P ϭ 0.05) and SV40LG cells (by 6.4-fold, P ϭ 0.002), the net effect of higher HNF6 expression in AdHNF6-SV40SM over AdHNF6-SV40LG BEC is illustrated in Fig. 4A , demonstrating that the final Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a expression in AdHNF6-infected small BEC remained markedly higher than in AdHNF6-infected large BEC, with a 4-fold (P ϭ 0.01), 15-fold (P ϭ 0.001), and 6.5-fold (P ϭ 0.03) difference, respectively. Fig. 5 , the response to AdHNF6 infection in both SV40LG and SV40SM cells of the biliary genes was characterized in AdHNF6-SV40 cells relative to AdLacZ-SV40 cells by upregulation of ntcp, oatp1, and mrp2 expression with enhanced ntcp (5.3-fold up, P ϭ 0.001, Fig. 5A ), oatp1 (5-fold up, P ϭ 0.001, Fig. 5B ), and mrp2 (24-fold up, P ϭ 0.01, Fig. 5C ) expression in AdHNF6-SV40 LG cells, and increased ntcp by 6.5-fold (P ϭ 0.001, Fig. 5A ), oatp1 by 4.2-fold (P ϭ 0.003, Fig.  5B) , and mrp2 by 30-fold (P ϭ 0.001, Fig. 5C ) in AdHNF6-SV40SM cells.
Effects of AdHNF6 treatment on HNF-regulated bile transport target genes. As seen in
The net effects of AdHNF6 infection of higher HNF6, Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a expression in AdHNF6-SV40SM relative to AdHNF6-SV40LG were associated with correspondingly higher levels of ntcp (2.4-fold, P ϭ 0.02), oatp1 (3.4-fold, P ϭ 0.006), and mrp2 (2.5-fold, P ϭ 0.02) in AdHNF6-SV40SM compared with AdHNF6-SV40LG cells.
Effects of increasing in vivo HNF6 expression on target gene transcription.
To evaluate HNF6 in vivo target gene transcriptional response, hepatic HNF6 expression was physiologically enhanced by treatment with recombinant GH, a known STAT5-mediated transcriptional activator of HNF6 promoter (21) . The mrp2 gene expression was selected since, among the above bile transport gene-positive transcriptional responses to AdHNF6 treatment, mrp2 levels were the most dramatically enhanced (by Ͼ20-fold in both SV40LG and SV40SM cells). Large and small BEC were isolated for gene expression analyses following 24 h of GH administration (Fig. 6 ). As expected from our laboratory's previous work in GH-treated liver (40, 41) , HNF6 gene expression was appropriately increased in large (by 1.5-fold) and small BEC (by 1.7-fold) relative to PBS control (Fig. 6A) . Consistent with our laboratory's previous findings that SV40SM cell lines displayed a magnified responsiveness to HNF6 induction relative to SV40LG cells, in vivo GH-treated small BEC had significant increases of glucokinase (2.8-fold, P ϭ 0.05; Fig. 6B ) and mrp2 (5-fold, P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 6A ) gene expression over PBS-treated small BEC. Of note, unlike our laboratory's previous SV40 cell data showing enhanced glucokinase (Table 1) and mrp2 response (Fig. 5C ) to AdHNF6 infection in SV40LG cells, this increase was not seen in GH-treated large BEC, possibly because GH-induced HNF6 in vivo expression was less dramatic. Compared with GH-treated large BEC, glucokinase and mrp2 levels were 2.4-fold (P ϭ 0.04) and 3.4-fold (P Ͻ 0.001), respectively, higher in GH-treated small BEC than GH-treated large BEC, showing that the same pattern of small BEC in vitro sensitivity in its transcriptional response to HNF6 was also seen in vivo.
DISCUSSION
The concept of biliary cell morphological and functional heterogeneity originating from the early work in rat biliary model system (2, 6) has progressively gained acceptance with many comprehensive reviews on this subject (14, 19, 28) . Since the liver epithelial cell phenotype and function are determined by the spectrum of hepatic-specific genes, whose expression are regulated by liver-enriched HNFs, an evaluation of the BEC transcriptional characteristics is a logical start in furthering our understanding of basic molecular mechanism for BEC diversities.
We found that the small and large BEC display distinctive constitutive levels of hepatocyte transcription factors and biliary cell-enriched gene expression. The small SV40 BEC exhibited higher expression of Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a hepatocyte transcription factors. This transcriptional profile likely provides the molecular basis for higher constitutive expression of HNF1a-, HNF4a-, and Foxa2-candidate target genes such as ntcp, oatp1, and mrp2 in SV40SM cells. The dominance of HNF1a and HNF4a as BEC-enriched transcription factors in small biliary cells is consistent with previous genomewide promoter analyses of human hepatocytes, showing that HNF1a, HNF4a, and HNF6 are the core group of HNFs in orchestrating the transcription of a wide array of differentiated hepatic genes (29) . Of great interest to us, it remains to be seen in future experiments whether large biliary cell could be induced into acquiring the same small BEC molecular repertoire upon enforced expression of these HNF1a-, HNF4a-, and Foxa2-enriched hepatocyte transcription factors, and, conversely, whether the small biliary cell would lose its constitutive molecular imprint following reversal of its HNF profile.
Small BEC also displayed a higher transcriptional response level to HNF6 treatment. Since HNF6 transcriptional regulation of target gene also involves other HNF, such as HNF4a (21) , HNF1b (9), and Foxa2 (21), we first evaluated HNF response patterns to AdHNF6 in SV40 BEC. Consistent with the known cross-regulatory transcriptional network among HNFs, AdHNF6 treatment affected the HNF profile of BEC, albeit with a negative effect on HNF4a transcription for both large and small SV40 BECs. A simple explanation for this unexpected suppressive response is that previous results demonstrating hepatic HNF4a-positive transcriptional response to HNF6 could not be extrapolated to that of BEC. Alternatively, the approach of using HNF6 adenoviral expression vectors to transduce HNF6 expression in BEC cell lines limits this analysis to HNFs as cellautonomous regulators outside the context of in vivo systems. An evaluation of in vivo cholangiocytes' HNF and target gene response are pending to shed light on the true physiological significance of these in vitro findings. The relevance of the suppressive transcriptional response of HNF4a to HNF6 overexpression in SV40BEC is unclear, but does not diminish the remarkable findings that Foxa2, HNF1a, and HNF4a remain dominant transcription factors in the AdHNF6-infected small BEC, with commensurate higher expression levels of their target genes, ntcp, oatp1, and mrp2.
Following AdHNF6 infection, despite unchanged Foxa2 and HNF1a, yet suppressed HNF4a expression, HNF1a-, HNF4a-, and/or Foxa2 target gene ntcp, oatp1, and mrp2 levels were significantly enhanced in both large and small SV40 cells, suggesting that the response pattern of these bile transport genes is more complex than just straightforward transcriptional regulation by HNF1a, HNF4, Foxa2, or HNF6, since HNFs commonly function in a cross-regulatory fashion. With respect to ntcp, transient transfection of CMV-HNF6 expression vectors in HepG2 cell lines did not activate ntcp reporter gene constructs (data not shown). Furthermore, prior AdHNF6 liver infection by tail vein injection did not enhance whole liver ntcp or mrp2 expression (40) , suggesting that ntcp and mrp2 gene response cannot be directly attributed to simple HNF6 transcriptional effects on their promoters. Since HNF commonly participate in a transcriptional network with the proper complement of HNF and cross-interaction among HNFs controlling the target gene profile, BEC upregulation of ntcp and mrp2 expression following AdHNF6 infection could be due to potential molecular synergistic interactions between HNF6 and HNF1a/HNF4a/Foxa2, perhaps through the recruitment of coactivators to orchestrate target gene activation. A precedence for this mechanism has been described with HNF6-HNF4a activation of glucose-6-phosphatase promoter by joint engagement of the peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptor-␥ coactivator-1␣ (5); or with HNF6-C/ EBPa recruitment of the CREB binding protein CBP coactivator to enhance Foxa2 promoter activities (33, 42) . Of note, oatp1 hepatic gene expression and oatp1 promoter occupancy by HNF6 nuclear proteins are severely diminished in HNF6 liver conditional null mice (manuscript submitted), suggesting that oatp1 is an authentic HNF6 target gene. Upregulation of oatp1 expression in AdHNF6 treated cells is consistent with direct transcriptional stimulation of oatp1 by HNF6 or HNF1a-HNF6 interaction.
Gene profiling (12, 38) and functional studies (14) have shown that large BEC participate in choleresis, immune, and hormone regulation. Our gene expression data suggest that small BEC may carry a more substantial role in the transport of bile acid and bile acid constituents than large BEC. Further analyses for the respective contribution of these cell populations to the liver adaptive response to injury in experimental models of cholestasis are pending to assess the physiological significance of these observations. Overall, the results lend support to our hypothesis that the large and small cholangiocytes have different transcriptional characteristics, thus providing a potential mechanistic basis for their functional heterogeneity. The data also imply that the well-described intricate interactions among hepatocyte transcription factors in coordinating the transcriptional profile of end genes in hepatocytes may also exist in BECs. Further characterization of the complexities of promoter regulation of biliary-enriched genes in the large and small BECs will enhance our understanding of their differential susceptibility to disease processes in an effort toward modulating their individual pathological responses. LG and SM BEC were isolated from PBS-or GH-treated mice (n ϭ 3). Total RNA was extracted for real-time PCR analyses of HNF6, mrp2, GK, and cyclophilin. A: micrograph shows representative realtime PCR gel results, and table shows HNF6 gene levels with the corresponding P values. B and C: bar graphs show gene levels for mrp2 (B) and GK (C) in PBS-and GHtreated BEC. *Significant differences in levels between PBS-vs. GH-treated BEC. **Significantly higher mrp2 and GK levels (2.7-and 2.4-fold, respectively) in GHtreated SM relative to LG cholangiocytes. Tables show the gene levels with the corresponding P values.
